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(NAPSA)—As the tax environ-
ment changes, so too should
investment strategies.
That’s the word from experts

who warn that the current capital
gains tax laws are changing. Addi-
tionally, studies have shown the
“tax drag” to be cyclical, meaning
there are certain times when it’s
bigger than others. Right now, a
new and potentially harsher cycle
appears to be under way.
“While tax-managed investing

is important in any environment,
it’s particularly important today
because investors are going to be
hit hard by both rising capital
gains distributions and higher tax
rates moving forward,” says Dun-
can W. Richardson, Chief Equity
Investment Officer for Eaton
Vance Management.

He believes un-
derstanding the po-
tential risks and
rewards associated
with these changes
can offer investors a
number of strategic
benefits.
Historically, equi-

ties have provided a
higher after-tax (and

inflation-adjusted) return than
any other asset class. They have
been one of the best defenses
against taxes and inflation.
Yet active tax management

remains an important factor to con-
sider. The growth of tax-deferred
vehicles in the 1980s led many
investment managers to change how
they managed portfolios. “There was
no tax cost for tax-deferred investors
of having a high portfolio turnover
rate, so little attention was paid to
keeping turnover low,” says
Richardson. “For the large number
of investors who have assets in tax-
able accounts, that can translate
into a significant tax drag.”
One of the best ways to effec-

tively manage taxes is to maintain

a long-term perspective. Richard-
son says he prefers a holding
period of “five years to forever” to
let winners run and help ensure
gains are taxed at the lowest pos-
sible rate. He recommends keep-
ing “bad” or unnecessary turnover
low to minimize transaction costs
and short-term capital gains.
Additionally, harvesting capital
losses in a disciplined fashion, fol-
lowing “wash sale” rules, following
holding period rules to have any
dividends taxed at the lower qual-
ified dividend income rate, and
using tax-advantaged hedging
techniques may all improve after-
tax returns even further.
This may seem like a lot of

extra work, but according to Lip-
per (a mutual fund services com-
pany), the average taxable equity
mutual fund investor can lose as
much as a quarter or more of
every dollar of their annual re-
turns to taxes. Employing equity
mutual funds managed with after-
tax returns as their objective may
help investors “keep the quarter,”
as Richardson says, thanks to the
tax-efficient techniques these
funds practice.
Tax efficiency is particularly

important in today’s environment,
he says, because the market has
more than doubled over the last
three years, increasing the likeli-

hood of more capital gains distribu-
tions frommutual funds.
“Regardless of tax cuts or exten-

sions, massive deficits at the fed-
eral, state and local levels suggest
that taxes may eventually have
nowhere to go but up,” Richardson
says. “That’s a risk most investors
can’t afford to ignore.”
Navigating this changing tax

environment can be challenging,
making it more important than
ever for investors to seek profes-
sional guidance. Eaton Vance has
a decades-long history of offering
mutual funds and wealth manage-
ment solutions designed to help
maximize investors’ after-tax
returns.
“We sharpened our focus on tax

management and significantly
expanded our tax-efficient equity
fund lineup in the late 1990s and
early 2000s to fill what we saw as
a big void in the industry, and
most importantly, to help our
clients maximize their after-tax
returns,” Richardson says.
Today, Eaton Vance offers a

strong lineup of tax-managed
equity mutual funds that cover
multiple asset classes and market
capitalizations, along with a broad
range of tax-exempt municipal
and tax-advantaged bond stra-
tegies. To learn more, visit
www.eatonvance.com.

Investing In Equities In A ChangingTax Environment

Historically, equities have been one of the best defenses against taxes
and inflation.
Source: Standard and Poors

(NAPSA)—Picture this: an app
that turns your smartphone or
other mobile device into a way to
capture, edit and share photos
without compromising the original
quality of the photo.
In addition, it lets you explore

and discover a world of gorgeous
photography taken by others in a
vast community.
The new app is designed to put

the photo first and lets the pho-
tographer choose how to capture,
share and discover images.

Helpful Hints
Here are a few tips to make

picture making a snap:
•Try to match the height of

the subject, such as kneeling
down to snap a picture of a tod-
dler. You’ll get better shots when
you’re at eye level rather than
angling the phone up or down.
•Take candid shots, not just

posed photos. Some of the best
pictures happen when subjects
don’t realize they’re being pho-
tographed. Just be sure to get per-
mission to upload.
•Pinch and zoom. You can

pinch and zoom any photo so it
looks crisp and clear, no matter
how close you zoom in. Unless
you’re aiming for a landscape
shot, move in close for the best
view of the subject. That way, you
can capture more detail—a
charming dimple or soft, pale blue
petals. Try filling your frame with
the subject.
•Use the photo editor. With

it, you can quickly correct, crop,
retouch or enhance your photos
using cool custom filters. You sim-
ply tap the pencil icon in the filter
screen and you can crop the photo,
change the brightness, tune up
the saturation and remove red
eye.
•Apply a single filter to

multiple photos at once. It’s
easy to apply the same filter to
multiple photos at once. You sim-
ply select the photos from your

camera roll, then go to the filter
screen and tap and hold the filter
you want for your photos.
•Pay attention to the de-

tails. The back of the photo is
sometimes just as important as
the front. Every photo includes
details on the type of camera,
lighting and more—so others can
see how you got the shot.
•Discover more. The new

app lets you explore 8 billion pho-
tos from around the world. Many
may prove an inspiration for your
own picture taking. You can even
follow your favorite people, places
and groups.
•Share more. With this Flickr

app, you can upload unlimited
photos and instantly share with
Facebook, Twitter, Tumblr and e-
mail.
Acquired by Yahoo! in 2005,

Flickr continues to be one of the
world’s most popular photo-shar-
ing sites.

Learn More
For more tips and facts about

Flickr, visit www.flickr.com. The
new Flickr for iPhone app is avail-
able to download in the Apple App
Store.

New Smartphone App ImprovesYour Pictures

Click, capture and share your pic-
tures with a new app.

(NAPSA)—Families seeking a
budget-friendly vacation with a
wide range of options often head
for the Southern Outer Banks of
North Carolina—also known as
the Crystal Coast—in the winter.
To learn more, call (800) 786-6962
or visit www.crystalcoastnc.org or
www.facebook.com/crystalcoast.

* * *
Loan consolidation can be a good

way to combine existing private stu-
dent loans into a new loan with a
single monthly payment and a com-
petitive interest rate. Learn more
fromWells Fargo Education Finan-
cial Services online at www.wells
fargo.com/student/repay or call (800)
378-5526.

* * *
A prepaid card has been

designed to serve as an option for
those who receive Social Security
payments and other government
benefits. The card is offered by
Green Dot. For more information,
visit the site at www.AARPFoun
dationCard.com.

* * *
If the down payment on your

new house is less than 20 percent,
mortgage insurance is often neces-
sary. To learn more, visit www.
SmarterMI.com.

* * *
Every T.J.Maxx and Marshalls

store has everything you need to
start the New Year off on the right
foot—all for up to 60 percent less
than department store prices. You
can see what they have in store at
www.facebook.com/marshalls and
www.facebook.com/tjmaxx.

“Happy as a clam” comes from the expression “happy as a clam at
high tide.” Clams are only harvested when the tide is out.

It’s believed that there is the same amount of water on Earth as there
was when the Earth was formed. Some say the water that came from
your faucet could contain molecules that Neanderthals drank.

If a car is traveling at 55 miles per hour, it will travel 56 feet before the
average driver can shift his foot from the accelerator to the brake.

***
We may notice amazing details
during the course of a day, but
we rarely let ourselves stop and
really pay attention. An author
makes you notice, makes you
pay attention, and this is a great
gift.

—Anne Lamott
***

***
Everything in creation has its
appointed painter or poet and
remains in bondage like the
princess in the fairy tale ’til its
appropriate liberator comes to
set it free.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson
***

***
The future is called “perhaps,”
which is the only possible thing
to call the future. And the only
important thing is not to allow
that to scare you.

—Tennessee Williams
***

***
To the outside world we all grow
old. But not to brothers and sis-
ters. We know each other as we
always were. We know each
other’s hearts. We live outside
the touch of time.

—Clara Ortega
***

***
There is a theory which states that if ever anybody discovers
exactly what the universe is for and why it is here, it will instantly
disappear and be replaced by something even more bizarre and
inexplicable. There is another theory which states that this has
already happened.

—Douglas Adams
***

Richardson




